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RELEASE OF FULL TIKE CIVIL DEFENCE MEMBERS

Addressing the A.R.P. Institute in London to-night, Mr. William

Mabane, M.P., Joint Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Hone

Security, announced that the Ministry intends to release some full-

tine members of the Civil Defence Services, and particularly those

skilled in industry.

"We can only proceed "with that release to a United degree if the

vacant places are not filled by part-time effort", he said.

"The re-adjustment of cover is an easier natter, From past

experience the general nature and intention of the German attack can

be fairly discerned. Relative vulnerability can now be more

accurately assessed. Not only can we reduce the cover in many places
but by collecting our forces into mobile reserves we can provide
reasonable cover for a number of places with far loss use of manpower,
provided of course all do not suffer severe attack at one time.

"By this means a considerable release of personnel is possible, but

a great deal can also be achieved by what I may call the telescoping
of the Services. In actual raiding the Services did not confine

themselves to their specialised duties; Wardens performed rescue and

first aid work; first aid parties put out fires and sent messages;

firemen rendered first aid, and so on".

Mr. Mabane said that it was evident that to systematise this

practice, which developed in action, would mean substantial economy in

numbers. That economy was in all parts of the country in process of

being secured.

Mr, Mabane revealed how in the early days of Civil Defence

organisation, there was a daily meeting of the responsible Ministers

in charge of the various Departments concerned - Transport, Education,

works, Scottish Office and Ministry of Health, This began

informally and is now a Committee of the War Cabinet. In its informed

stage it was also given an informal name by the late Captain Euan

Wallace, then Minister of Transport. Deriving the name from Sir John

Anderson’s former office of Lord privy Seal, ho christened the meeting
the "Seal Party", and, by analogy, insisted that its place of meeting
should be known as "the tank".
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